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House Resolution 1858

By: Representatives Clark of the 98th, Dunahoo of the 30th, Teasley of the 37th, Barr of the

103rd, Duncan of the 26th, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Noah Sudderth; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Noah Sudderth, a senior at Buford High School, is an exemplary catcher with2

the Buford Lady Wolves softball team; and3

WHEREAS, an accomplished softball player, Noah has obtained a varsity letter in all four4

high school years, has won three region championships and four state championships, and5

is the first softball player in Buford High School history to catch three state championship6

games; and7

WHEREAS, Noah's leadership was a crucial component in the 2013 team's successful drive8

to its seventh consecutive state championship; and9

WHEREAS, she has caught more than 420 innings in her four years at Buford High School,10

and ended her high school career with a .400 on base percentage and .428 slugging11

percentage; and12

WHEREAS, Noah has signed a letter of intent to play softball on scholarship at Georgia13

Gwinnett College, remaining close to home and to her parents, Duane and Kristi Sudderth;14

and15

WHEREAS, a compassionate and enthusiastic student, Noah leads her teammates in a16

positive manner that brings out the best in everyone who surrounds her; and17

WHEREAS, Noah always puts the success of her team above herself, and is a young lady of18

integrity and an example for all to follow; and19
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WHEREAS, as this magnificent player has earned her well-deserved reputation for20

excellence by performing with precision and dedication over months of training and21

competition, it is abundantly proper to call her a champion.22

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that23

the members of this body commend Noah Sudderth for her countless accomplishments as a24

student-athlete at Buford High School and express to her their most sincere best wishes for25

continued success.26

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized27

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Noah Sudderth.28


